Bee Gees Medley – 2018
You Win Again I couldn't figure why
You couldn't give me what everybody needs
Shouldn't let you kick me when I'm down, my baby
Find out everybody knows
That you've been using me
I'm surprised you
Let me stay around you
One day I'm gonna lift the cover
And look inside your heart
We gotta level before we go
And tear this life apart
There's no fight you can't fight
This battle of love with me
You win again
So little time
We do nothing but compete
There's no life on earth
No other could see me through
You win again
Some never try
But if anybody can, we can - But I'll be, I'll be Following you

Tragedy Here I lie, in a lost and lonely part of town
Held in time, in a world of tears I slowly drown
Going home, I just can't make it
All alone, I really should be holding you, holding you
Loving you, loving you --------

Tragedy!
When the feeling's gone and you can't go on
It's a tragedy
When the morning cries and you don't know why
It's hard to bear
With no one to love you
You're going nowhere
Tragedy!
When you lose control and you got no soul
It's a tragedy
When the morning cries and you don't know why
It's hard to bear
With no one beside you
You're going nowhere

Jive Talkin’ It's just your jive talkin'
You're telling me lies, yeah
Jive talkin'
You wear a disguise
Jive talkin'
So misunderstood, yeah
Jive talkin'
You’re really no good
Oh, my child, you'll never know
Just what you mean to me
Oh, my child, you got so much
You're gonna take away my energy
With all your jive talkin'
You're telling me lies, yeah
Good lovin'
Still gets in my eyes
Nobody
Believes what you say
It's just your jive talkin'
That gets in the way

Stayin’ Alive Well, you can tell by the way I use my walk
I'm a woman's man: no time to talk
Music loud and women warm, I've been kicked around
Since I was born
And now it's all right, it's okay
And you may look the other way
We can try to understand
The New York Times' effect on man

Whether you're a brother or whether you're a mother
You're stayin' alive, stayin' alive
Feel the city breakin' and everybody shakin'
And we're stayin' alive, stayin' alive
Ah, ha, ha, ha, stayin' alive, stayin' alive
Ah, ha, ha, ha, stayin' alive

Night Fever –
Listen to the ground
There is movement all around
There is something goin' down
And I can feel it
On the waves of the air
There is dancin' out there
If it's somethin' we can share
We can steal it
And that sweet city woman
She moves through the light
Controlling my mind and my soul
When you reach out for me, yeah,
And the feelin' is right
Then I get night fever, night fever
We know how to do it
Gimme that night fever, night fever
We know how to show it

Here I am
Prayin' for this moment to last
Livin' on the music so fine
Born on the wind
Makin' it mine

You should be dancing - everyone
Solo group only:
My baby moves at midnight
Goes right on till the dawn
My woman takes me higher
My woman keeps me warm
What you doin' on your back, aah
What you doin' on your back, aah?
All:
You should be dancing, yeah
Dancing, yeah
What you doin' on your back?
What you doin' on your back, aah?
You should be dancing, yeah
Dancing, yeah

Instrumental – clapping
You should be dancing, yeah!
You should be dancing, yeah!

